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ADVOCACY ON BEHALF OF

DOMESTIC CHINESE VOICES

HRIC’s advocacy strategies promote the

growth of independent Chinese civil society

by supporting rights activists inside China,

engaging in individual case advocacy and

raising Chinese human rights issues to

international policymakers, foreign govern-

ments and in multilateral fora. HRIC makes

frequent case submissions to UN mecha-

nisms and to the EU and U.S. govern-

ments, and actively engages in media work

to bring attention to individual cases and

advocate for the safety and release of indi-

viduals in detention.

MEDIA ADVOCACY

21 of the 24 press releases published dur-

ing this period advocated on behalf of and

promoted the causes of a number of rights

activists and defenders, including recently

released lawyer Zheng Enchong; petition-

ers Mao Hengfeng and Chen Xiaoming;

dissidents Wang Xiaoning, Zhao

Changqing and Ren Xiyuan; environmental

activist Sun Xiaodi and Tiananmen veteran

Li Jianping, among others.

UNITED NATIONS

In order to bring attention to cases of indi-

viduals arbitrarily detained in violation of

their human rights, HRIC regularly submits

cases to the UN Working Group on Arbi-

trary Detention. In May, HRIC submitted

the following three cases:

Li Jianping, a freelance writer and presi-

dent of a medical apparatus company prior

to his detention. Li is also a veteran of the

1989 Democracy Movement, during which

he founded the Independent Federation of

Shanghai Universities. Li’s detention came

as a result of his writings, which had been

posted on banned Web sites such as Boxun

and Dajiyuan. The articles criticized the Chi-

nese government’s lack of media reform,

and also described Mao Zedong’s regime as

autocratic. Li was arrested on charges of

“incitement to subvert state power.”

Li Yuanlong was a reporter for eight

years at the Bijie Daily at the time of his

detention. A frequent reporter on rural

poverty in Guizhou Province, he had previ-

ously been censored due to complaints by

local officials. His current detention on sus-

picion of incitement to subvert state power

was the result of posting a series of arti-

cles on foreign-based Web sites critical of

the Chinese Communist Party.

Li Zhi was a finance official in the

Dazhou County municipal government prior

to his arrest. Sources say Li frequently

expressed political views critical of the gov-

ernment on Internet bulletin boards and in

chat rooms. Among the evidence used to

convict Li was information provided by

Yahoo! Holdings (HK) Ltd. connecting him

to the e-mail address used to send writings

to Internet chat rooms.

As of May 2006, HRIC has submitted a

total of 35 cases to the Working Group. Of

the nine cases for which the Working Group

has reached a final decision, all were deter-

mined to be arbitrary. As a result of the

cases submitted to this mechanism, the

Chinese authorities must respond to spe-

cific allegations of arbitrary detention,

abuse in detention and other violations of

international human rights law.

EU AND U.S. GOVERNMENTS

In an effort to ensure that rights defender

cases and human rights issues are on the

agenda of the different governments that

engage the Chinese government, HRIC regu-

larly submits case profiles and case lists to

the EU and U.S. governments. In addition to

submitting recommendations on policy and

information about the implementation of

international human rights in China,

between February and May, HRIC submitted

15 rights defender cases to relevant bodies

in the EU and U.S. governments, including

those of Li Zhi, Hada and Zhao Yan.

ENGAGING THE 

CHINESE GOVERNMENT

PRESIDENT HU JINTAO'S U.S. VISIT

President Hu’s visit to the U.S. during the

week of April 17 provided an important

opportunity to send a strong human rights

message to Chinese leaders, as well as a

message of hope and support to Chinese

human rights defenders inside China. In

advance of Hu’s visit, HRIC submitted an

open letter to President Bush urging him to

raise specific human rights concerns with

President Hu, in particular the increasing

economic disparity that undermines social

stability and peaceful and sustainable

development, and censorship and crack-

downs on freedom of expression and

access to information (http://hrichina.org/

public/contents/item?item_id=27629). 

Throughout the week, HRIC engaged in

extensive media advocacy by submitting op-

ed pieces to newspapers, hosting a press

conference, fielding media inquiries and

interviews, and submitting open letters to

U.S. officials and business and academic

leaders hosting President Hu. HRIC also

launched “Where’s Hu Now?”, an interac-

tive Web site providing the public with an

opportunity to monitor and directly raise

the human rights implications of the vari-

ous meetings to the official, corporate and

academic hosts.

HRIC’s media work provided facts and

analysis on the urgent human rights situa-

tion in China. In addition to drawing atten-

tion to censorship of and crackdowns on

human rights defenders, journalists, labor

and health activists, lawyers, petitioners,

religious practitioners and others, HRIC

also linked the protection and promotion of

human rights to the announced U.S.-China

goals of advancing greater freedom, peace,

security and development.

On April 21, board chair Bob Bernstein’s

op-ed piece “Lux, Veritas, and China”

appeared in The New York Sun, and on April

17, executive director Sharon Hom’s op-ed

piece “Human Rights Come First” was fea-

tured in USA Today. During the week, Feng

Congde and Sharon Hom fielded eight

press interviews with Voice of America, The

Washington Times and ABC News among

others. Sharon was also interviewed live on

NPR’s Brian Lehrer Show to discuss the

implications of Hu’s visit

(http://www.wnyc.org/shows/bl/episodes

/2006/04/24).

HRIC convened a press conference in

our New York office on April 21 to provide a

preliminary assessment of the Hu visit with

a focus on human rights implications. The

press conference also provided an opportu-

nity for members of the press, including

journalists from Radio Free Asia and the

Associated Press, to interview Lu Decheng,

a Chinese dissident who fled China for Thai-

land and was recently granted exile in
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Canada. Along with two others, Lu Decheng

was convicted of counterrevolutionary

incitement and sabotage and condemned

to some of the harshest sentences given to

1989 democracy activists after throwing

paint on the portrait of Mao Zedong hang-

ing above Tiananmen Square.

EU-CHINA DIALOGUE

Executive director Sharon Hom participated

in the EU-China Dialogue Seminar on

Human Rights in Vienna in May 2006 as

the NGO representative for the Interna-

tional Federation for Human Rights (FIDH),

with which HRIC is an affiliated NGO. The

European and Chinese participants

included government officials, NGOs, aca-

demic experts and the UN Special Rappor-

teur on Torture and other Cruel and

Degrading Treatment or Punishment. The

seminar focused on implementation of rec-

ommendations by international human

rights mechanisms and human rights edu-

cation, and provided an important opportu-

nity for formal and informal exchanges and

dialogue with Chinese government repre-

sentatives from various ministries, the

State Council, the National People’s Con-

gress, Supreme People’s Court, Supreme

People’s Procuratorate and Chinese NGOs. 

GENERATING INTERNATIONAL

PRESSURE FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

HRIC raises human rights issues in multi-

lateral and bilateral fora, works collabora-

tively with other NGOs, and briefs corporate

communities to promote international

scrutiny of the Chinese government’s

human rights practices. Developing such

constructive external pressure supports

forces inside China working for social, legal

and democratic changes.

IR2008—OLYMPICS CAMPAIGN

HRIC’s Incorporating Responsibility 2008

campaign (www.IR2008.org) is a research

and monitoring project focusing on China’s

international obligations and practices and

on human rights-related issues in the run-

up to the 2008 Olympics. The Web site,

which consolidates much of the campaign’s

work, also provides updates on China’s

Olympic preparations, monitors the imple-

mentation of Beijing’s Olympic promises,

highlights corporate social accountability

issues and builds a platform for future

activism and lobbying. To bring attention to

the issue of Internet censorship and crack-

downs on the media as well as the impor-

tance of corporate social accountability

when conducting business in China, HRIC

has launched a number of Web resources,

testified before U.S. congressional commit-

tees, provided information and feedback to

UN special mechanisms, and participated

in events and panel discussions relating to

Internet censorship in China.

PROMOTING FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

AND INFORMATION ON THE INTERNET

Following Google’s announcement that it

was launching a new self-censored search

engine in China in late January, HRIC

launched a new Web resource, Google.cn:

Not Too Late for Corporate Leadership

(http://ir2008.org/article.php?sid=135),

containing comparative surveys of Chinese

and English search queries on both

Google.com and Google.cn, an analysis of

censorship through Google search engines,

and additional resources on technology and

human rights. In February, HRIC testified

before the Committee on International

Relations, Subcommittee on Africa, Global

Human Rights and International Operations

Congressional Hearing, “The Internet in

China: A Tool for Freedom or Suppres-

sion?” HRIC’s testimony focused on the

human rights consequences of Yahoo,

Microsoft, Cisco, and Google’s business

practices in China (http://ir2008.org/

article.php?sid=140).

Following Microsoft’s decision to

abruptly shut down the blog of one of

China’s most prominent and influential

investigative bloggers on MSN Spaces,

HRIC posted an English-language transla-

tion of Anti's open statement

(http://ir2008.org/article.php?sid=138),

presenting Michael Anti’s views on

Microsoft’s infringement on Chinese neti-
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WHERE’S HU NOW?

Where's Hu Now? (www.ir2008.org/whereshu) built upon HRIC’s E-Activism project

to develop more interactive outreach strategies, amplify the voices of Chinese

human rights defenders and provide resources for activists. It included:

• Full informational map of President Hu’s visit;

• Backgrounder on human rights issues in China; and

• Letter-writing campaign to President Bush, Alan Mulally of Boeing, Governor

Gregoire and Mayor Nickels of Washington State, and President Levin and Dean

Koh of Yale University.

During the week of President Hu’s visit, 350 letters were sent by more than 180

individuals. HRIC received a response to the letters from the Director of the Office

of Intergovernmental Relations City of Seattle on behalf of Mayor Nickels. An

excerpt is printed below:

In the case of President Hu’s visit to Seattle, the view among many of the volun-

teers and organizations that helped organize the itinerary was that in the long run,

progress towards democracy and respect for human rights is more likely to come

from engagement and relationship building than from isolation and confrontation. 

Their concern is that isolation opens the door to greater oppression and abuse,

while openness exposes such practices to the world. Openness to the outside

world can also translate into a better informed citizenry at home, since violations

of human rights are often hidden from local citizens unless they themselves are

directly or indirectly its victims. 

HRIC's response to Mayor Nickels addressed the issue of “responsible

engagement.” HRIC also brought to the mayor’s attention the fact that rather than

“progress towards democracy and respect for human rights,” an increased crack-

down on individuals has been documented in China since Hu’s U.S. visit. 

 



zens’ freedom of expression. This page

also provides links to the original Chinese

statement and to Anti’s new U.S.-based

blog. HRIC also launched a Li Zhi Web

resource (http://ir2008.org/article.php?

sid=142), which contains HRIC’s transla-

tion of Li’s appellate ruling as well as addi-

tional information about his case. Li was

sentenced to eight years in prison for sub-

version on allegations of promoting the

banned China Democracy Party (CDP) and

posting essays on the Internet that

"opposed the Chinese Communist Party."

As part of our corporate social account-

ability work, HRIC made a submission to

the Special Representative of the Secretary

General on Human Rights and Transna-

tional Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises in advance of his interim report

to the UN Commission on Human Rights.

The submission highlighted the role of

transnational corporations with respect to

the lack of freedom of expression in China,

raised the case of Shi Tao, and presented

recommendations.

HRIC has also participated in a number

of events and panel discussions relating to

In 2003, HRIC launched the Huaxia Dianzi Bao weekly e-

newsletter to deliver uncensored information to more than

280,000 subscribers in China every week. 

Huaxia Dianzi Bao includes under-reported and banned

news reports from within the mainland and links to proxy

servers allowing users to access HRIC’s Web sites and the

greater uncensored Internet. The project draws upon a network

of Chinese intellectuals, journalists and information technology

experts, a majority of them from the mainland, using innovative

technology to promote freedom of expression and access to

uncensored information.

Since the launch of the e-newsletter, the Huaxia Dianzi Bao

editorial staff has received hundreds of feedback messages from

readers of the e-newsletter and from individuals in China who

have heard of HRIC’s work. A small selection is translated below.

. . .

I would like to express my deep appreciation for your work! It is

through the efforts of you and your team that we can better

understand the world and China. Thank you!

. . .

Seeing you every week

Makes me happy every week

Small characters carry true feelings

Words move people 

Come wind or rain, our concerns are there 

HXB shines everywhere!

. . .

We very much enjoy reading your weekly e-newsletter. Our situa-

tion is very dangerous and we have been secretly monitored

and investigated by the Public Security Bureau and Propaganda

and Culture Department.

. . .

I am an undergraduate in China who happened upon HRIC’s Chi-

nese Web site through a proxy . . . I once interned at a local

daily news agency and personally observed the whole process

of newspaper publishing; I encountered numerous instances of

news censorship . . . During my internship, the chief editor once

said at a regular editors’ meeting, “We just publish what should

be published, and not what shouldn’t be published.” One day,

some citizens called to report a train crash. A journalist was

sent to the scene, but later he told me he didn’t write anything

about it - going there was just for show, because such stories

fell into the “shouldn’t be published” category. 

Actions like these taken by the government have only served

to make me pay more attention to Web sites like HRIC’s that

have the courage to speak out and reveal the truth.

. . .

After reading your article . . . I thought about the 2005 report

on China’s modernization, which mentioned that China had

dropped 100 years behind the U.S. I came to understand that

China’s lag is not only on its economy and culture, but also in

its political and human rights practices . . . Suppressing democ-

racy and freedom and violating human rights are an insult to

individuals and our own valuable points of view. We will change

all of this when our generation comes to power.

. . .

One day I received your e-newsletter in my mailbox . . . I read

every article silently with a feeling of oppression. I am eager to

read more, but all Web sites have been blocked. Can you send

me your newsletter regularly? I will do my best to tell everyone

what I have learned. Thank you!

. . .

I am an ordinary lawyer who is concerned about China’s legal

system, democratic reform and development of civil society,

and I hope very much that our motherland’s rule-by-man, with

flouted law, evil police and bad legislation can be improved, but

there is nothing we can do about it.

I am concerned about lawyer Zheng Enchong’s fate and sup-

port him with all my heart. I’m thankful for the media interest in

his case; his fate is that of all us lawyers, but while a growing

number us want to support our professional colleagues, we

lack the ability to do so. We can only feel anger when reflecting

on the background of Zheng’s case and its root causes. So

reading updates about Zheng in every issue of Huaxia Bao

gives us a glimmer of hope.

Even in writing to you, there are thoughts I must keep to

myself; there is no opportunity to speak openly, even briefly, and

this is most regrettable. However, ultimately, one blade of grass

can set the prairie ablaze!

Voices from Huaxia Dianzi Bao
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Internet censorship in China. To kick off the

first session of the Columbia University

Partnership for International

Development’s “Human Rights and Social

Justice Issues in China Discussion Series,”

Sharon Hom participated as a panelist on

“The Role of the U.S. In Dealing with Cen-

sorship” on March 21. The discussion was

moderated by Meg Davis, and other pan-

elists included Ben Liebman of Columbia

Law School, Hou Wenzhou of the Empower-

ment and Rights Institute, and George Lian

of Columbia Journalism School. 

In April, HRIC participated in the first of

a series of meetings to be convened by the

Center for Democracy and Technology

(CDT), bringing together Internet compa-

nies, human rights organizations, scholars

and other experts to support a constructive

dialogue and exchange of approaches. 

In May, Sharon Hom and Feng Congde

attended the Computers, Freedom, and Pri-

vacy 2006 Conference, “Life, Liberty, and

Digital Rights.” This year’s conference

explored a wide range of issues, including

privacy, electronic voting and political

speech on the Internet, and Internet gover-

nance as an advocacy platform. Sharon

participated in a CDT-moderated plenary

panel, “The China Syndrome: Internet Cen-

sorship in China,” along with representa-

tives from Anonymizer, Human Rights First,

the University of San Diego, Microsoft and

Google. The panel discussion explored how

the U.S. government and Internet compa-

nies should respond to Internet censorship

in China and other repressive regimes.

PROMOTING INTERNATIONAL

SCRUTINY OF CHINA’S

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

In order to contribute to a stronger interna-

tional legal framework, HRIC has been

involved in NGO discussions and debates

surrounding reform of the UN system.

Most recently, after the establishment of

the Human Rights Council and the election

of its members, HRIC issued a statement

urging the Chinese government to use its

membership in the Human Rights Council

as a leadership opportunity to demon-

strate its commitment to human rights,

and to start by implementing recommenda-

tions that have been made by UN mecha-

nisms. HRIC also fielded media inquiries

about the possible impact of the Human

Rights Council on more effective promotion

and implementation of international

human rights. 

With the goal of raising Chinese human

rights issues within the U.S. government,

HRIC has taken an active role in congres-

sional hearings, and has provided informa-

tion and comments on draft legislation

concerning the activities of U.S. corpora-

tions doing business in China.

In addition to the February U.S. Congres-

sional Hearing on “The Internet in China”

(see above), HRIC also provided oral testi-

mony at the March 16 U.S. Congressional

Hearing, “Monitoring Respect for Human

Rights around the World: A Review of the

Country Reports on Human Rights Practices

for 2005,” convened by the U.S. House of

Representatives Committee on International

Relations, Subcommittee on Africa, Global

Human Rights and International Operations.

Sharon Hom addressed the overall human

rights situation in China, focusing on the

need for legal and administrative reforms,

the climate of rising social protests, and

China’s ratification and implementation of

international human rights instruments.

In February, Congressman Christopher

Smith introduced a draft bill, HR 4780,

“Global Online Freedom Act of 2006,”

which would apply to IT companies operat-

ing globally, especially in countries that

restrict the Internet. HRIC provided com-

ments on the general framework of the

draft bill and outlined our concerns regard-

ing specific provisions as applied to China. 

MEDIA AND PRESS WORK

Our media and press work in China and

around the world counters the official

human rights spin of the Chinese govern-

ment. Sharon Hom and Feng Congde

fielded numerous print and radio interviews

on a range of issues, including Google’s

self-censoring search engine, Internet cen-

sorship and corporate social accountability

in China, the 2008 Beijing Olympics, HRIC’s

congressional testimony on the Internet in

China, Hu Jintao’s visit to the United

States, and the ban on organ sales in

China.

HRIC recently introduced a new online

resource called the Trends Bulletin that

provides background and analysis of

selected timely civil society trends and

human rights developments inside China.

The first two Trends Bulletins focus on the

Chinese government’s repression of social

unrest and protests over the past year, and

on increasing crackdowns on the media

(http://www.hrichina.org/public/con-

tents/category?cid=26811). 

OUTREACH AND EVENTS

To expand and strengthen the human rights

community’s advocacy networks, HRIC

works collaboratively with academic institu-

tions and NGOs to produce joint analyses

and reports and to organize events.
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China Blue director and producer Micha Peled addresses the audience at a private screening of the

film in March 2006.

 



Through this work, HRIC promotes a grow-

ing human rights consciousness among

Chinese citizens and the international com-

munity about the most pressing human

rights issues in China. 

On March 3, HRIC and the Crowley Pro-

gram in International Human Rights at

Fordham Law School co-hosted a private

screening of the documentary China Blue.

The film, which has already garnered a

number of international film awards, follows

a young girl’s journey into the harsh world

of sweatshop workers in a Chinese blue-

jeans factory, exploring the complex issues

of labor rights and the human costs of glob-

alization. The event drew an audience of

more than 200 guests from diverse back-

grounds, including academics, NGOs, stu-

dents, government representatives and

lawyers. The Q&A session with

director/producer Micha Peled explored a

wide range of thought-provoking questions

and was followed by a wine and cheese

reception that provided an opportunity for

active networking. Guests helped them-

selves to copies of HRIC’s reports and

issues of China Rights Forum dealing with

and labor issues in China. 

Sharon Hom also participated in the

monthly meetings of the Task Force on

U.S.-China Relations, created by the Cen-

ter for American Progress for the purpose

of producing a report and recommenda-

tions for the next U.S. administration. Its

monthly meetings focus on a range of

issues, including security, trade, environ-

ment, energy and human rights. The task

force includes representatives from the

Brookings Institute, Citigroup, USAID,

RAND, CSIS and the Council on Foreign

Relations, as well as academics and

lawyers from other organizations and asso-

ciations. The Task Force monthly meetings

for February, March, April and May focused

on cross-straight relations with Taiwan,

regional affairs in East Asia, China’s energy

policy, and China’s economic growth and

the impact on world trade and finance.

On April 3, executive director Sharon

Hom and domestic advocacy program offi-

cer Feng Congde attended Human Rights

and the Media, a three day conference

hosted by Harvard University. The program

brought together students and members of

the Harvard community, activists, writers,

filmmakers, architects, photographers,

artists and media professionals with the

goal of creating a network of students, pro-

fessionals and academics from across dis-

ciplines to critically discuss new forms of

collaboration and innovation. Sharon spoke

on the panel “Tactical Activism: Critical

Junctures and Utopian Visions” along with

speakers from Witness, the MIT media lab,

Columbia University and Harvard’s Berk-

man Center for Internet and Society. 

In April, program officer Carol Wang and

law program officer Elisabeth Wickeri

attended the Tibetan Youth Association

Europe Conference in Zurich, which

brought together more than 200 students,

activists and scholars. Carol provided the

conference participants with an introduc-

tion to HRIC’s work, and Elisabeth briefed

them on HRIC’s IR2008 campaign and cor-

porate social accountability work. The con-

ference gave HRIC the opportunity to meet

with prominent members of European

Tibetan communities and better under-

KEY HRIC MEDIA QUOTES

China's Election to the United Nations Human Rights Council

“This is the time for China to move beyond rhetoric and demonstrate a genuine

commitment to respect and promote human rights. It can begin at home by respect-

ing freedom of expression and promoting diverse and independent civil society

voices, and instituting specific mechanisms to monitor the implementation of inter-

national human rights obligations.”

—CNSNews.com, May 10, 2006

“The real test is whether China and other members of the council will actively, trans-

parently and comprehensively engage in the universal periodic human rights review

process . . . Otherwise, they are just pouring old wine into new bottles.”

—Reuters, May 10, 2006

Corporate Social Responsibility of IT Companies Operating in China

“Yahoo has been involved in a growing number of cases coming to light about their

role in the convictions of a number of Chinese journalists and political dissidents,

and its position that it no longer has operations in China does not take it off the

hook. As a major shareholder, it has an obligation and opportunity to oversee man-

agement and influence corporate policy.”

—Red Herring, April 28, 2006. 

“This is a trend of foreign companies that are drawn to the very lucrative and very

large China market to provide it with the equipment and technology and the soft-

ware and the services—it’s the whole range of IT [information technology] busi-

ness—in a way that reinforces an already state-of-the-art surveillance and

information and social control system. These companies are all contributing to and

building one of the most effective architectures of censorship and control in the

world.”

—Radio Free Europe, February 13, 2006

“Google’s decision to actively filter terms deemed sensitive by the Chinese govern-

ment contributes to a censorship race to the bottom rather than trying to exercise

corporate leadership.” 

—The Daily Vidette (Illinois State University), February 7, 2006

Human Rights Issues in China

“An educated, healthy and informed citizenry is the best foundation for security and

peace, economic development and true social stability. What does or doesn’t hap-

pen in China to protect the human rights and human dignity of one-fifth of the

world’s population will affect all of us.”

—USA Today, April 17, 2006
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stand the primary concerns of these groups

in regard to Tibetan rights. 

Carol also spent 10 days in Dharam-

sala, India in April to conduct field

research, outreach and interviews for an

HRIC report on Tibetans, Uighurs and Mon-

golians in China. Her outreach efforts

included building stronger cooperation

between Tibetan and Chinese NGOs, and

presenting HRIC’s advocacy work to stu-

dents, activists, journalists, NGOs, the Cen-

tral Tibetan Administration and the Tibetan

Youth Congress. 

On May 1, executive director Sharon

Hom addressed the Human Rights Commit-

tee of the New York Academy of Sciences,

where she provided an update on the cur-

rent human rights situation in China and

also addressed the rights of scientists as

protected under international law. Sharon

also discussed ethical issues that science

and health professionals face, including

genetic and embryonic research and

cloning, and the use and transplantation of

body parts, tissues and organs, especially

from executed prisoners. This briefing pre-

sented an important opportunity for out-

reach to the scientific community over

these complex human rights issues.  

On May 5, Sharon Hom spoke in

Philadelphia at the Equality Forum 2006

“Legal Panel: China” along with Chinese

GLBT activist Zhou Dan, and representa-

tives from Amnesty International USA’s

OUTfront Program, Temple University

School of Law and the International Gay

and Lesbian Human Rights Commission.

The Equality Forum, a week-long series of

more than 70 programs and special

events, aims to advance national and inter-

national GLBT civil rights, with China fea-

tured this year for its emerging grassroots

gay and lesbian civil rights movement. 

On May 17, HRIC staff members

attended the Reebok Human Rights Award

Ceremony, which honored five inspiring

human rights activists from around the

world, including Li Dan, an AIDS activist

from China, and Phuntsog Nyidron, a

Tibetan nun who peacefully demonstrated

for religious freedom. HRIC was proud to be

a collaborating organization and appreci-

ated having the opportunity to provide input

into the planning of this year’s award cere-

mony. 

In March, Sharon Hom, Feng Congde

and Stephanie Wang attended a New York

University screening and accompanying

roundtable discussion for Wu Wenguang's

Village Video project. The event, attended

by students and academics, explored how

Wu’s EU-funded project empowered vil-

lagers from all over China to document

their experiences with self-governance and

the democratic process, from village elec-

tions to budget management. 

As part of HRIC’s ongoing academic col-

laboration with the New York University

School of Law, HRIC hosted students in its

New York office during the Leaders in Public

Interest Series in February. Sharon Hom

introduced students to HRIC’s international

advocacy and E-Activism work, and

answered questions about careers in the

area of human rights. At the request of the

Asia Law Society, HRIC also hosted about

10 NYU Law students in our New York office

in March for an informal briefing on China’s

most pressing human rights issues in

advance of their trip to Hong Kong. While in

Hong Kong, the group visited various corpo-

rate law firms and met with HRIC’s Hong

Kong staff.

STAFF NOTES

HRIC welcomes Roseann Rife as Program

Director for the Hong Kong Office. Roseann

was previously manager of the Uyghur

Human Rights Project in Washington, DC,

where she advocated for greater human

rights protection in the Xinjiang Uyghur

Autonomous Region. Roseann has also

held a fellowship at the Cambodia Office of

the UN High Commissioner for Human

Rights, and worked as Program Director at

China Labour Bulletin and as a China Coun-

try Specialist for Amnesty International

USA. She has a background in international

law and organizations and holds an LLM in

Human Rights Law from the University of

Hong Kong. 

HRIC thanks Suet-Wah Choi and Car-

olyn Hsu for their contributions and hard

work at HRIC over the past few years. Suet-

Wah will be moving on from her office man-

ager duties at HRIC to a local Hong Kong

women’s NGO. We know she will bring the

same energy and commitment to her new

post and we wish her all the best! Carolyn

is leaving HRIC to attend law school (HRIC

is becoming a steady source of future

human rights lawyers!) in the fall. Carolyn

joined the HRIC staff after interning at HRIC

as an undergraduate at Smith College, and

provided outstanding executive support as

well as invaluable contributions to HRIC’s

advocacy and other program work. We wish

her the best of luck and look forward to wel-

coming her back as a law intern soon!
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HRIC program officer Carol Wang presents for a Tibet Support Group in Dharamsala, April 2006.

 


